4UU	NON-VIOLENCE En   PEACE  AND  WAR
They are leaders. Therefore,, they have to live their lives
in strict accord with the Sermon on the Mount, and they will -
find immediately that there is much to give up and much to
remodel. The greatest thing that they have to deny them-
selves is the fruit of imperialism. The present complicated
life of the Londoner and his high living is possible only be-
cause of the hoards brought from Asia, Africa and other
parts of the world. In spite of the fierce criticism which has
been levelled against my letter cTo Every Briton', I adhere
to every word of it, and I am convinced that posterity will
adopt the remedy suggested therein against violence however
organized and fierce. And now that the enemy is at the
gates of India I am advising my countrymen the same
course of action I advised the British people. My advice
may or may not be accepted by my countrymen. I would
remain unmoved. Their non-acceptance will*be no test of
failure of non-violence. I would subscribe to the charge of
my-imperfection.-But a Satyagrahi does not wait for perfec-
tion before he invites others to experiment with him, pro-
vided always that his faith is immovable like a mountain.
The advice that Dr. Royden's relative gave her and which
she quotes approvingly is altogether wrong. If the war is
damnable, how can he stop the things that go on by taking
part in it, even though it may be on the defensive side and
at the cost of his own life ? For the defence has to resort to
all the damnable things that the enemy does, and that with
greater vigour if it has to, succeed. Such a giving of life is
not only not saving it but a mere waste,
I have attended the Doctor's services in her Church
where a living belief in the efficacy of prayer is much in
vogue. When the impenetrable gloom surrounded her, why
did she not find strength and consolation and real action
in heart-prayer? It is never too late to mend. She and her
fellow-pacifists, many of whom I have the privilege of know-
ing, should take heart and, like Peter, repent of the momen-
tary loss of faith and return to the old faith in non-violence
■with renewed vigour. Their return will mean no material
loss to the war effort but will mean a great deal to the anti-
war effort which is bound to succeed sooner rather than

